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One of Santa Barbara’s Best Kept Secrets
for Seniors…Vista del Monte
Fitness and Aquatic Center
3775 Modoc Road, 879-5556
By Deni Osborne, Contributing CSA writer
The Center, centrally located at
3775 Modoc Road, Santa Barbara,
CA 93105 in between the La Cumbre
and Las Positas off-ramps on the 101
freeway, is open seven days a week for
the modest price of $50 per month if
three months are bought at one time, or
a mere $35 per month for afternoons
only. The Center operates 7 days a
week, most days from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
There is a one-time joining fee
if membership is kept current.
The main pool, which measures
53 feet by 28 feet and is 3 ½ to 4 ½ feet deep, with rails the entire length of the pool, is kept at a
rapture-inducing, tropical 88 degrees!
If your discomfort with wearing a bathing suit in public has kept you from the non-weight-bearing
benefits of a water work out, rest assured that the Vista pool contains all ages, sizes and shapes
of bodies, and that yours definitely won’t be the worst or the oldest.
The average occupant is in his or her 60’s to 90’s, and there are railings and two hoists for those
who need help getting in the pool or in and out of the Swim-Ex therapy pool, which has a temperature
of 96 degrees.

(Continued on P. 4)

Message from the CSA Board President Bobbi Kroot
We are pleased to announce that the Center for Successful Aging offices have moved
to a very light and quiet space located at the rear of 228 E. Anapamu, Suite 208.
Convenient to downtown and public transit, the building is a charming old house,
which has been converted into office spaces. We have a wonderful landlord and are
delighted to be in this new location. It is in the back, right upstairs from the parking
lot. There is even a lift out front of the building for wheelchairs.
On another note, our wonderful annual Senior Musical Moments show is scheduled for April 1, 2017.
(Continued on P. 6)
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Message from the ED

What Happiness Looks Like
By Gary Linker, Ph.D., CSA Executive Director
If you have followed my columns over the
years, you know that I continue to look at
research that points to what makes people
happy. I also enjoy viewing Ted Talks every
once in a while. So, I’d like to share with
you a talk I saw that covers this topic.
Recently, I found a Ted Talk by Dr. Robert
Waldinger who is now in charge of a
Harvard Adult Development Study that
has been going on for 75 years. This is
one of the longest longitudinal studies I have ever seen. Obviously
there have been several generations of researchers who have kept
this work going. Here are the latest results.
They began with 724 subjects, half of whom were sophomores at
Harvard University and the other half were low income boys from
poor neighborhoods in Boston. It is interesting to note that one of
the Harvard men turned out to be a President of the United States.
Can you guess who? There are still 60 men alive and the researcher
contacts each one every 2 years. They gather data through medical
records, blood samples and brain scans as well as talk with the
children and wives of the subjects.
The most recent findings suggest that above everything, good
relationships keep us happier and healthier. There are three
takeaways:
Social skills - The study says that we live longer when we
have social connections. Our health declines not just with
age but when we are lonely. One in five of the people
interviewed admitted to this condition.




Quality counts - Ongoing conflict is seen as bad for our
mental health and our physical health.



Good relationships protect our brain - Memory is sharper
and lasts longer when we have good interpersonal
relationships. That doesn’t mean that things are smooth
all the time. It just means that despite the ups and downs
we believe we can count on others when we need them.

The culminating advice from Dr. Waldinger is to reach out to others.
Do something new when you can and repair a family feud. For
some of us this may seem like a tall order, but with this much at
stake, isn’t it worth doing?
Gary Linker, Ph.D. is the Executive Director of the Center for Successful
Aging and has for the past 39 years worked as a Marriage, Family Therapist.
You may contact Dr. Linker by telephone at (805) 898-8080 or by e-mail at
info@csasb.org.
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“We act as though comfort and luxury
were the chief requirements of life, when
all we need to make us happy is
something to be enthusiastic about.”
Albert Einstein

.... C SA Servic e s ....
The Center for Successful Aging offers senior-dedicated programs
including counseling, peer counseling, daily phone calls to isolated
seniors, training, and educational programs, such as workshops
and book review events.

.

.
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The CSA Peer Counseling program provides confidential counseling
services on a low sliding scale to seniors who are facing the challenges of
the aging process. Peer Counselors, who are trained seniors themselves,
offer emotional support, guidance, and empathy to individuals facing
the stresses of illness, loss of spouse or friends, isolation, and other
life-challenging transitions.

.

.
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The organization also hosts the annual senior variety show that
highlights talented seniors and publishes the Successful Aging
newspaper which is distributed quarterly throughout the South Coast.
The Center for Successful Aging is a non-profit charity organization
501(c) (3). Tax ID #80-0422344.
For more information or to make a donation, contact
CSA, 228 East Anapamu Street, Suite 208, Santa Barbara CA 93101
phone (805) 898-8080, email info@csasb.org, or visit www.csasb.org.

Got Some Spare Time?
Would you like to make some new friends and provide
an important service to seniors? CSA will hold its next
peer counseling training class beginning on Wednesday
October 5th from 3-5 p.m. This eight week class will
teach you how to be a peer counselor. Tuition is $150
with scholarships available. Call 898-8080 for more
information or go to our website, csasb.org.
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Learn more about “Real Help”— An Important CSA Program!
Real Help – 965-1531
Referrals for ‘homemaker’ services,
such as light housekeeping, cooking,
grocery shopping, driving to
doctor’s appointments, errands, and
companionship
In 1979, Iola Baker, who was in her 80’s
at that time, had a dream--to start a homemaking referral service for people over
55 who needed help in their homes and
who were of low to moderate income. She
created the non-profit Real Help, which
became one of the three Senior Programs of
Santa Barbara, and she ran it until she died
in her 90’s. Real Help provides referrals
for ‘homemaker’ services, such as simple
home repair. Payment for the services goes
directly from the senior to the worker.
Since 1979, Real Help has helped thousands
of seniors to be able to stay in their homes,
and at the same time, provided work for
hundreds of ‘homemakers’. Real Help still
runs with the philosophy Iola set up. Also,
there are now computer background checks
available for the vetting process of workers,
as well as the tried and true application form
first written up by Iola Baker.
One of the most important elements of
providing referrals to what is a vulnerable
population, is making sure of the honesty
and the compassion of the workers. And, of
course, the ability to do the work required as
well as to make a connection that promotes
trust between worker and client.

Real Help has many success stories, but
one of my very favorites is something
that happened when I first started my job
as coordinator of Real Help. One day, a
woman named Juanita walked into my
office without an appointment. She stayed
for an hour, and it became our interview for
her being the first worker I personally put
on the Real Help provider list.
She had been taking care of her mother for a
number of years, and when her mom passed,
she decided that she might be able to help
others with the skills she had learned. The
application came shortly after, duly filled
out and I proceeded to process it. All of her
references confirmed that she was a special
person both in terms of ability to do the
work required and the ability to connect.
The day that I marked her application
‘accepted’, the president of our Board
called, needing help for her mother. Juanita
became the companion and helper to that
wonderful woman and was with her until
she died a few years later.
The day to day running of Real Help is
mostly by telephone. When a client calls,
and I think that we can be of help, I provide
several names they can contact. I stress to a
worker to only take on a job they feel they
can do, and to not exceed their abilities
or what is allowed by law. For example,
medicine is never dispensed by any of our
workers. Most of what Real Help workers
do is light housekeeping, cooking, grocery
shopping, driving to doctor’s appointments,
errands, and companionship and such.
I have also set up a list of single service
providers that do one kind type of work

By Jamie O’Toole, Real Help Coordinator
realhelp2@gmail.com

- hairdresser who comes to the house, a
young man who drives people to out of
town medical appointments like UCLA
or USC, handyman services, computer
people, etc. I don’t put anyone on this list
until I’ve checked them out, either through
reliable sources who’ve used the service or
interviews in my office.
I usually get between 15 and 20 calls a
month, and have upwards of 5 new clients
during that time, as well as on-going clients.
I try to acquaint myself with services here in
town to which I can direct inquiries. Many
people call Real Help when they are starting
down the long road to finding help at home.
I take as much time and as many phone
calls needed in order to help someone find
the right services for their family members
or older friends. I have felt very lucky over
the past 10 years doing this work. I’ve met
wonderful people, both workers and clients,
and been privileged to hear their stories and
to have been a part of their lives for a while.
I love this little non-profit with all my heart.

Take Time for 10 Things…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Fall 2016

Take time to Work—It is the price of success.
Take time to Think—it is the source of power.
Take time to play—it is the secret of youth.
Take time to Read—it is the foundation of knowledge.
Take time to Worship—it is the highway of reverence and washes the dust of earth from our eyes.
Take time to Help and Enjoy Friends—it is the source of happiness.
Take time to Love—it is the sacrament of life.
Take time to Dream—it hitches the soul to the stars.
Take time to Laugh—it is the singing that helps with life’s loads.
Take time to Plan—it is the secret of being able to have time to take time for the first nine things.

Successful Aging
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Vista Del Monte Fitness and Aquatic Center

(Continued from P. 1)

By Deni Osborne, Contributing CSA writer

In addition to Open Hour Swim when anyone
can swim, water walk or do individual
physical therapy routines, and Lap Hour
Swim, when two of the three lanes are
devoted to lap swimming only, there are
numerous instructor-led water classes,
including Arthritis, Aquamotion, Water
Walking, and Water Workout.
A particular favorite for many is Water
Volleyball, which involves open teams in a
no-rules, no-points, and raucous, laughterfilled class.
In the same light-hearted vein, mirroring the
Olympics, the pool recently held their own
Water Games, with Target Shooting (water
squirt gun), Javelin Throw (foam noodles)
and Shot Put (water balloons). I hope it’s
becoming clear that this is a fun place to
spend some time!
In addition, you can work out with your own
physical therapist, or Vista del Monte can
provide one for you with a package of eight
½ hour sessions ($22 per session) for their
Personal Touch Program, where you work
one-on-one with a swim expert who is there
to help you get comfortable in the water.

included at no extra charge are Strength and
Conditioning Classes for land-lubbers. There
are three, count them, three, separate yoga
classes: Yoga Our Way, Iyengar Yoga, and
Chair Yoga!

bring them to swim along with me.

Balance Basics, Fallproof Advanced Balance
Program, Pilates Floorwork Session, and
Red Cord Classes, which involve suspension
strength and training using ropes, are some of
the additional classes that are available as part
of the deal.

You can buy that difficult- to-please- person
a one-month Gift Certificate ($55 with no
joining fee) or you can gift yourself with
one. After all you’re worth it! For more
information on all these offerings, phone
(800) 736-1333.

The walk-in fee is $10, which can be used
for one class or the whole day’s worth of
offerings. When I have out-of-town friends
visiting, I tell them to bring a bathing suit, and

Incidentally, volunteers for Reception Desk
greeting and clerical work, Training Assistant,
Lifeguard, etc. get a substantially reduced rate
for working one 2 to 3 hour shift a week.

To my delight, I just learned that if you bring
in this article, you may try out all that I’ve
mentioned one time for free.
VISTA DEL MONTE
FITNESS AND
AQUATIC CENTER
3775 Modoc Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

If this water lineup weren’t already
impressive enough, once a week the Braille
Institute sponsors “See Life,” an overall
conditioning class for those with low or no
vision.

between La Cumbre and Las Positas off-ramps
on the 101 freeway

Vista offers lockers, towels, swim equipment
(bar bells, noodles, boards, water wings) and,
best of all in this time of water rationing,
showers.

Operates 7 days a week,
most days from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bring in this article, to try out all
that I’ve mentioned one time for FREE!

Water baby that I am, I have focused on the
pool, but to add to the membership bargain,

~ Deni Osborne

Mark Your Calendar:

2016 Senior Expo of Santa Barbara
Active Aging Fair for Seniors and Caregivers
Wednesday, October 5, 2016
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
$5 admission
Earl Warren Show Grounds, 3400 Calle Real, Santa Barbara
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Personalities

Sister Helen: A Woman of Courage and Compassion
By Deni Osborne,
Contributing Writer

I

f asked to describe Sister Helen in a few
words, I would say that she is a down-to-earth
person with one foot already in the heavens,
and that she has a smile that will warm the
coldest of hearts. Born 78 years ago in St. Paul,
Minnesota, Sister Helen became a nun at age18.
For the last 40 + years, she has taught and
counseled at Bishop Garcia Diego High School,
where, with the physical labor of herself and
Sandy Tollefson and the financial backing of
a few moms, she built a Peace Garden that she
now maintains singlehandedly. The school is her
chosen community. “They all become family
members to me,” she tells me with a smile.

W

hen she was in her mid-sixties, Sister
Helen attended a fund raising auction at
the school where the experience of a sky dive
was for sale. “I’d like to do that,” she said, and
one of her former students replied, “Really?”
and bought the dive for her. “I liked the dive
so much, and it frightened me, so I thought
I should do that again because I knew there
would be frightening things in my future, like
aging and dying and getting sick and stuff. So I
dove a second time. I loved it even though I was
very frightened.”

S

ister Helen is an advocate of peace, justice, and non-violence.
“Your life has to be filled with love. ‘I love you’ never happened in
my Norwegian/German family. Yet that’s my life: to give love to people,
no matter who they are. The older people get, the more important love
becomes, because from my viewpoint, source, energy being God, is love,
and the closer we come to dying, the closer we come to connecting to the
source, who is love.”

W

hen I asked her what she feels is necessary in order to
age successfully, she came up with a varied list of things:
“Strong and nourishing friendships. Acceptance of life
as it is now – and that’s not always easy. Continued
growth insofar as you’re able, and for me it’s
continuing to grow as a loving person. I keep my
brain active, and stay willing to try new things.
I don’t want to get in a rut.”

W

hen I asked this near-octogenarian if
she would ever retire, she thoughtfully
answered, “Only when I am no longer effective
or ill.” Mahatma Gandhi famously said that,
“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself
in service.” In my mind, Sister Helen is the
living embodiment of his sentiment.

John Wayne
once said that
“Courage is being
scared to death,
but saddling up
anyway.”

W

hen I asked her why on earth she would
repeat something that frightened her,
rather than avoiding it, as most of us would do,
Sister Helen told me, “Any diminishment in
getting older and preparing to die is going to
have challenges, and I am anticipating that it is
going to be fearful, so I wanted to experience
and start to deal with fear.”

N

othing seems to faze this impish woman
of God. Because she realized that she was
frightened of dying and of being in the presence
of dying people, she took three death-and-dying
classes through a local group called The Shared
Crossing Project, in order to deal with the fear.
As a result, she finds herself spending time at
the bedside of ill and dying folks. “It’s a calling.
I’m at Cottage Hospital so much they replaced
the sticky tags they give you when you visit
with one with a clip and my name on it.”

Fall 2016

Successful
Aging
is also available
online at
www.csasb.org
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Poems by David Starkey

Board President Message (Continued from P. 1)

Rondelet
Fire reminds us
The world can go wrong any time.
Fire reminds us
That boredom is a kind of bliss.
The days nothing happens are sublime.
If we forget in the meantime,
Fire reminds us.

Photo by Captured Spirit Photography

Former Poet-in-Residence, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History

Having the show in June this year was a bit of a financial setback
for us, since we were competing with high school and college
graduations. Therefore we did not make the money we hoped to for
our operating expenses and are appealing to you and your friends
to help us out so that we can have a successful year.
Any and all contributions are welcome and may be sent care of the
Center for Successful Aging, 228 E. Anapamu St., Suite 208, Santa
Barbara, CA 93101. Think of CSA in your year end giving. Thank you.

Triolet: The Zaca Fire
The world will end this way: covered in ash.
Blackened trees pointing fingers at the sky.
If God could see, he’d look down on us abashed.
The world will end this way: covered in ash.
Some giant with a giant brush blackwashed
The mountains—scent of soot, sable and lye.
The world will end this way: covered in ash.
Blackened trees pointing fingers at the sky.

Image: www.venturacountytrails.org

New office building rear, right upstairs from
the parking lot
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IS THIS US???? One of Maxine’s best!!
Senior citizens are constantly being criticized for every
conceivable deficiency of the modern world, real or
imaginary. We know we take responsibility for all
we have done and do not try to blame others.
HOWEVER, upon reflection, we would like
to point out that it was NOT senior citizens
who took:
The melody out of music,
The pride out of appearance,
The courtesy out of driving,
The romance out of love,
The commitment out of marriage,
The responsibility out of parenthood,
The togetherness out of the family,
The learning out of education,
The service out of patriotism,
The Golden Rule from rulers,
The nativity scene out of cities,
The civility out of behavior,
The refinement out of language,
The dedication out of employment,
The prudence out of spending,
The ambition out of achievement
And we certainly are NOT the ones
who eliminated patience and tolerance
from personal relationships and interactions
with others!
And, we DO understand the meaning of
patriotism, and remember those who have
fought and died for our country.
Just look at the Seniors with tears in their
eyes and pride in their hearts, as they stand
at attention with their hand over their hearts,
as the American Flag passes by in a parade!

YES, I’M A SENIOR CITIZEN!
I’m the life of the party.....
Even if it lasts until 8 p.m.
I’m very good at opening childproof caps.....
With a hammer.
I’m awake many hours before
my body allows me to get up.
I’m smiling all the time,
because I can’t hear a thing you’re saying.
I’m sure everything I can’t find is
in a safe secure place, somewhere.
I’m wrinkled, saggy, lumpy,
and that’s just my left leg.
I’m beginning to realize that aging
is not for wimps.
Yes, I’m a SENIOR CITIZEN
and I think I am having the time of my life!
Now if I could only remember who sent this
to me, I wouldn’t send it back to them.
Or, maybe I should send it to all my friends
anyway.
They won’t remember, even if they did send it.
Spread the laughter
Share the cheer
Let’s be happy
While we’re here.

Submitted by Bobbi Kroot, CSA Board President

“If I had known I was going to live this long,
I would have taken better care of myself.”
~ Mae West

Fall 2016
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When I retired I decided
to do something new.
I took a beginning drawing class. Our teacher was so inspirational that all
of us, including those who had never done art before and never thought we
could do such a thing, have been doing it ever since. I love these classes.
Some people you find in the art classes are real artists and are amazing, but
there are also beginners like me. I’ve met great people and it’s opened up
a whole new world.

I can’t imagine not doing it.
Judy Edmondson
Discovered the CLL: 2007
Recent Class: Figure Drawing

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS START EVERY WEEK

Try something NEW at www.theCLL.org

Get back to

taking out the trash
with skilled nursing & rehabilitation from

The Californian of Santa Barbara
(805) 682-1355
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